Clostridium difficile infection in general surgery patients; identification of high-risk populations.
Risk factors associated with Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) in general surgical patients are poorly characterised. This study aimed to characterise the incidence and associations of C. difficile positivity (CDP) in general surgical inpatients to aid in the design of future policies regarding focused screening and risk-stratification mechanisms in this patient subpopulation. Discharge, laboratory and coding data from all general surgery inpatients admitted to a large tertiary referral general surgical unit, between March 2005 and May 2007, were examined. 21,371 patient records were interrogated. 101 (0.47%) CDP cases were identified from laboratory records and compared with non-CDP controls for age, gender, length of stay (LOS), admission to intensive care unit or high dependency unit (ICU/HDU), co-morbidities and surgical procedures. Univariate analysis identified a range of risk factors associated with positivity. Multivariate analysis identified malignancy, gastrointestinal disease, anaemia, respiratory disease, circulatory disease, diabetes mellitus, those undergoing gastrointestinal surgery and increasing age to be independently associated with CDP status. This study identifies incidence and risk factor associations of those who tested CDP in a large contemporary general surgery inpatient population. Focused screening programmes based on high-risk populations may provide information on further risk factors and allow risk-stratification. Further healthcare worker education regarding risk factors may reduce the clinical impact of CDI by encouraging increased vigilance and therefore earlier detection.